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OUNT SO FAR FAVORS PARKS

IE LEADS FOR THIRD PLACE
WITH ONLY HALF THE VOTE IN

And Resign Not He All nil Pull
to Win ThU Vindication by
Union Against the Charges of Graft

Police Kerp the Tallying Quiet

Whether the Parks or antiParks faction
had won in the turbulent election of the
Housemlths and Bridgemens Union held
on Saturday at Mannerchor Hall had
not been decided at a late hour last night
At midnight only 1200 votes out of a total
of about 2500 polled had been counted

The count so far showed that Samuel J
Parks the walking delegate who Is facing
Hal on many charges of extortion and
whose vindication was made an issue in
the election was third on the list of eight
candidates for delegates of whom four
are to be chosen

According to the figures given out at
midnight by Chairman Dodge of the elec

174 votes ahead of
the list and 227 votes

ahead of the fifth man
The votes of the five highest candidates

as given out were
Charles Mossey 031 John Dolan 021

Sara Parks 603 Tim McCarthy 4o Harry
Johnston 370

Unless finishes within tho first
four he his place as
delegate of the union which he
for HO many years and which It is alleged
has given him virtual control of tho build-
ing situation In this

At the previous election Parks finished
second a big majority between
him and defeat then had

to grow restive under his control of
the union-

It looked from the lost aa
though even if he succeeded in keeping
his place as and would secure
from union vindication which he
and hi friends contend that would mean
for him It would bo a small
and a very slim one McCarthy
the fourth man was making
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The vote for the of the union
which U held Robert E viw
very close according to the figures given
out at Is an
man Since the arrest of the lat
ters friends have been against
Neidig They their candidate-
J

At midnight It was said that had
475 votes Kelly U3 Earlier In the
day Kelly had and the closeness-
of the vote was keeping both factions
very much on tho

Neidlg U a church member a man the
extreme opposite of the Parks His

was a of his friends
to show that conservatism as represented-
by is the prevailing in
the union

Each side was claiming a victory for Ito
candidates men
a trifle more confident than their opponents-

But even the followers of
to feel would bn elected a dele-
gate Chairman of the election

who has rated aa an anti
Parks man said that Parks undoubtedly
would be elected and that he not
surprised Parka was found leading the

Both tttdtf1however were watching the
QuntfngoJtjyieJTijte wlbthegreatest

At tM rate that the count was going on
it was said canvass be
completed before noon today

the at t oclock

the to the
and kept it cleared yesterday the counting
went on at an It took
almost two minutes officially to record
one ballot

The union the counters un a day
until finish their labors These are
not supposed to cease until the last vote Is

several times yesterday a
rfoess of two hours was
counters to eat No timo was taken for
sle p

The counting went on in the room where
the votes were cast and a dozen policemen
under a roundsman kept a on
boxes and

of the union and friends repeatedly
made attempts to get Inside were
met curt by the police under
orders from

Parks himself was allowed in but the
police saw that he did not get anywhere
near where the counting was on

Parks in the build
and only loft for a few hours yesterday

afternoon to get some sleep
President experience-

h had late on Saturday night
grabbed him hurling un

epithets at him and would have
for the timely arrival of

left the did not
return

He looked a very much disgusted man
when he went away All were
torn oil his coat reporter with whom
he had been talking camo
was hustled a corner by some of Parks
followers and had to by the

The trouble subsided only when fifty
additional came with
force already In and around the building

and the block
of it of almost everybody including Parks

Yesterdays of the ballots
went on however as of the
union men stayed away At crowd
gathered on corner went away
when they saw the police would not
them the

The dozen the count-
Ing prevented any disturbance inside and
even was an mild and meek as a
child He flared once and that
was when some one asked him

resign-
Then he said with a show of anger I

when

It be a losing
Im not up against one

time
Parkss friends declared that his arrest

had won a lot of votes for him jSam Parks is In trouble Mid one
of theres a lot more fellers that
would help him than when he isnt and
theyre to do more than vote for him
to show what think of this
business Theyre goin

are
swear that they everything that was
oomin to Sam Parks

In the old board Parks although he
didnt get In the of
votes was supposed to have the
second choice ran the organi-
zation He picked the district
Thirtyfourth street as his That Is the

most of the tat has been
Should he be reflected ho will undoubtedly
dominate his colleagues in same
manner

The made fourteen arrests before
they finished the nights work on Saturday

arrested were members of
who had been trouble Cant

who lick everybody that wasnt
for Sam an the time

charged by Magistrate Pool In
morning The ex

the police
had relieved of a revolver He was
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lilT ItV A BATTLESHIP
Schooner In Collision With the Massa-

chusetts on a Clear Night
BOSTON June 21 Capt Watts and the

crew of the schooner Martha T Thomas
of Thomaston Mo are thankful that their
craft U not at tho bottom of the ocean
Last night when the schooner was
twentyseven miles southeast by
Boston Light the battleship Massachusetts
loomed up In the darkness and hit tho
schooner a rap on the starboard side abreast
of the mainmast

The blow was a glancing one and it Is
due to this fact Capt Watts says that his

was not demolished AH It was the
plates and railing were torn off and

tho planking crushed In so that the Thomas
leaked about eight Inches an hour afterward

The Thomas was laden with lumber
from Appalachtcola for Boston and was
headed into the bay with a fair wind The
Massachusetts was outward bound for
New York having loft yesterday
afternoon Capt Watts says he cannot
understand how the collision could have
occurred Ho says the night was clear
and he could see a distance of four miles

Ho sighted the warship coming toward
him but supposed that the lookout on the
Massachusetts saw his lights so ho held
his course Tho warship kept coming nearer
ami nearer but Capt Watts thought she
would sheer off In time to prevent a col-

lision
Tim course of the Massachusetts was

changed just enough to prevent her running
the Thomas down head on After the
collision the Massachusetts steered back
for Boston to render assistance In cace the
schooner filled but on reaching the light-

ship Capt Watts signalled that he was all
right BO tho battleship headed out to sea
again
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STRIKES DltOVE HIM TO SUICIDE

Bricklayer Out of Work Ills Salnss
Drinks Carbolic Arid

Dorr 01 years old a bricklayer
suicide yesterday at his home

S28 East Eleventh street because the strikes
hi the building trades has prevented lila
working According to his wife Dorr had
been obliged to spend all the money lie had
saved

Dorr became very despondent and re
peatedly told his wife that he could
nothing to live for Each day he would
leave the house to find out if there was
any chance of lila returning to work and
every night he would return home more
despondent than before Often ho would
say to his wife

NIts a serious state of affairs when a
man wants to work and cant

Yesterday morning he appeared more
despondent than ever and when his wife

cheer him up he
no use to try It looks as if these
would never be over and I am an

old man with nothing waved What little
we had toJill gone I think will end It
allMrs Dorr didnt pay much attention to
him but busied herself with the house-
work Soon she heard a cry from a roar
room Rushing in there sho found her
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husband writhing in pain On tho floor
beside him lay a bottle which had con
tamed carbolic acid Other tenants In
the house heard the mans groans and
some one called Policeman Conkling of the
East Fifth street otatlon He sent for an
ambulance from Bellevue Hospital and
Dorr was taken there an
He died fifteen minutes after arriving at
the hospital

TRIED SUICIDE AFTER DERBY

Tombstone Salesman Iost WISOOrt and
Had Twenty Cents Irft Took Morphine

CHICAGO June 21 After losing about
18000 on tho Derby on Saturday Samuel

Jefferson Robinson decided tho best thing
he could do was to kill himself Hn travels
for a firm which tombstones and
monuments and to take a con-
siderable quantity of morphine

Robinson stopped at the Saratoga
When he awoke at 9 oclock this
he asked that some stuffed goldfish and
pomegranate salad be served him

some cocktails He did not men
the number but he wonted

quick When the carnp Robin-
son arose and searched tho pockets of Ida
trousers There ho 20 rents
and he this to Mary Roach

nuking her to some cigT-
pttes she was about to leave ho called
her buck

Here darling is a memento ho
said drawing a ring from his
finger

went out but looked through
the keyhole and saw Robinson a

to She called three bellboys
and the room again
had swallowed several morphine
but tho quick action phy-
sician life

In his room was found a from
a NPW Orleans paper telling about the
disappearance of of the bank
at

Thats my uncle I tried to end
life because ho disgraced the family
said Robinson

Robinson admitted It was because
had lost a lot of money that ho tried to
end his life

TILDEN HOUSE

All the Boards Plead Not Guilty of Adver
thinK a Brain Battle

The house in Ornmercy Park where
Samuel J Tllden lived is now a
house where fifteen families
several of the Sunday papers advertise-
ments appeared that a meeting
would he held there at 830 lock Tuesday
night and announcing its purpose in this
clnn nd coherent manner

Battle of brains All nations will fol-
low suit Volunteers wanted quick True
philanthropists ministers lawyers

property
please announce

SVli ii came down to

The elevator who took everybody
down took down what as
to lila or her innocence By late afternoon

had reached a that resulted
in the appointment of a committee on in

at newspaper offices and
ascertain who had advertise-
ment The committee at
time that If the Information could be
nil it would not be available until

The management said that nobody had
made arrangements to any meet-
ing there
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HONORS FOR THE ASSASSINS

SERVIAN OFFICERS WHO KILLED
THEIR KINO PROMOTED

Will Take Prominent Parts In Welcoming
the Now Ruler to the Capital Army
Conspirators Forcing lUng Peters
Hand Plans for Opening the New Rein

Special coW Diipatchti to TUB SON

BsixinADK June 21 The army officers
who took part in the assassination of King
Alexander and Queen Draga are already
receiving promotions ostensibly from
King Peter

The appointment of LieutCol Misohlts-
as commander of the military dltsrlct of
Belgrade carries with it promotion to a
Colonelcy Col Popovltch of King Alex
anders palace guard has been promoted-
to be a General and senior aide to King
Peter Capt Kostltch who opened tho
palace gates to the conspirators lisa been
made a Major Lieut Groultch who
commanded the guard outside the palace
on tho night of tho murders has received
a Captaincy-

The last three form the military deputa
tion that was sent to Geneva to formally
notify King Peter of his selection It lies
not been ascertained whether King Peter
really made these promotions and it id

suggested that the War Office announced
them on its own authority in order to force
tho Kings hand

It is apparent that the provisional Gov-

ernment duos not intend to treat the assas-
sins than as patriots They will
take an important part In King Peters
reception upon his arrival here

Col MIeehlte who It U now fired
the first shot nt King be
among the first to greet the new King
Col Maschin the brother of Queen Dragas
first husband who also took a prominent

tate

other
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¬

¬

¬

part in the murders will speak at the gala
dinner to bo given in the Kings honor
The other officers will take prominent

in Inaugurating the new reign while
and Seventh regiments whose

officers were conspicuously Identified with
tho murder plot have been chosen to lino
tho streets and form the guard of honor on
tho Kings arrival King P tor must con-

cur or throw hits fat into the fire
Col Nlcolotch who attempted to bring

help to King Alexander from suburban
garrisons on the night of tho
and who was reported to have
en route in a combat with an officer con-

nected with the plot proves to bo alive
He was severely wounded and was taken
to a hospital Ho U recovering

A newspaper here makes scoffing allusions
to Great Britain moral attitude respecting
the assassinations It says It Is a pity
that a country so enlightened and so liberal
has failed to see the purport of late
which have bean forced on this
by tho tyrannous rub of King Alexander
The world will not forget that Great Britain
recently crushed the life out of two small
nationalities

GENEVA June 21 A Servian Parlia-
mentary delegation arrived here today-
It consist of eight members It la their
mission to greet King Peter and obtain his
signature to the new Constitution They
were welcomed at the railway station by
the Kings secretary and a number of Ser

and Russian students Later they
were received in audience by tho King
They will accompany his Majesty to Bel

par
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grade
King Peter will leave for capital at

8 oclock tomorrow evening In addition-
to tho foregoing ho will bo attended by hi
brother Princo Arsenc some Servian
civil a military bodyguard and a
number of defectives

Ho has befih again naked by journalists
whether he Intends to punish the regicides
Ills reply indicates that ho hiss changed-
his mind during tho last few days He was
quoted as saying emphatically that-
if he permitted the guilty officers to escape
he would bo guilty with them
Today he said that it wits a mat-
ter for the Servian Parliament to settle

j In any cose it wits an internal question
nnd did not concern tho foreign Powers
He refused to discuss tho further
His Majesty U reported irri-
tated and upset by the attitude of England
and tho other Powers that are acting simi-
larly to her

King Peter spent part of Saturday 1 n
j making final purchases which Included

a revolver and a quantity of jewelry Ho
has ordered a Generals uniform In addition
to a crown which as told In Tint SONS
despatches is being marie by a Paris gold
smith at a of boo

HURRIED AID FOR BRITISH
India to Relieve the Somali

land Expedition
5prtal DeipalcH to Tn SUN

21 The uneasiness
In reference to the British

expedition in Knmallland has been
by announcements that part of

thin which has been pro
part in tho expedition has

been ordered to sail immediately and
that UeutGen who
has had long experience in Indian
frontier fighting will go from India to
Somallland As ho is the senior of Gen
Manning the present commander of the
expedition It is evident that the War Of
flee Intends Gen Egerton to supersede him
This stop Is regarded as indicative of a re
vlsod plan of campaign probably on an
extended scale

The vagueness of the official and other
despatches concerning the expedition
creates the belief that its position it some
what serious

RELIGIOUS RIOT IN FRANCE

Austrian Consul and Ills Family Attacked-
by the Mob

Special CabS Dnpatch to Tn Sew
PASTS Juno 21 The deriding of a re-

ligious procession at Lambrzolleo near
Brest by Socialists today led to a riot in
which many persons were hurt

A carriage containing the Austrian
and his family was stoned and the Con

suls son and daughter wore seriously
Injured

SAVED ON BRK1ANTINE SHOALS

Commissioner Israel Durhams Launch Got
Off by the Savers

ATLANTIC CITY June
eylvanla Insurance Commissioner Israel
Durhams big launch the Imp was saved
from wreck on tho Shoals early
this morning the Government lifo say

crew The launch was from
Philadelphia for this city her

The crew tired rockets
and also their signal gun

The life crow were driven back

the Imp
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FLAMES USCIAHE A CARFUL

Current Coca Astray and Womans Dress
Gets Aflre Several Jump anti Are Hurt
The paeoengers on a crowded open trolley-

car on Its way down from George
were thrown into a panic of
them hurt by an accident to the electrical
apparatus of the car at Sixtyfourth street
and Columbus avenue last evening

When the car reached Sixtyfifth street
there was a sputtering underneath and a
moment later a sheet of flame burst from
tho controller box on the rear platform
The cover of tho box soon got very hot
On tho back seat were Robert Jordan a
jeweller of 330 West Twentyseventh street
his wife and their eightyearold daughter
Madeline

Mrs Jordans skirt got afire and she
shouted to Conductor Patrick Darby to stop
the car He either didnt hear or didnt
understand and the car went on Then
Mrs Jordan jumped

She landed In a heap and hit her head
against an elevated railroad pillar but

hurt much Her husband jumped
with his daughter in Ills arms

HU head also struck on elevated railroad
pillar and he got a bad wound Tho
child was unhurt The in Mrs Jor
dans skirt was soon put out

of tho passengers In the car were
and children and when tho car

slowed up just north of Sixtyfourth street
pretty nearly everybody jumped and
of them landed in a heap

Charles Mardenborough a negro of 337

Fiftyninth street had his right leg
He was taken to the Roosevelt

Hospital A number of tho passengers had
their and suflered minor bruises

excitement had subsided the
car was pushed down to Fiftieth
street stables As soon as it had stopped
at Sixtyfourth street the fire died out
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KNEW MVRDERERT

Men Arrested at Muslins Cuts Ills Way
Out of time Lockup

police hero arrested a nina this afternoon
who they think knows something about
the man who murdered John Hoffornin at
Ardslcy a few weeks ago Time man
to tell what he knew to the police or
know who ho was and during the after-

noon ho broko out of jail and ejzapad
The man is described as being ahut 40

years old of medium height light hair
and blue eyes He wes poorly dressed
but talked as though he was well educated
Ha tramped into town by way of the rail
road track carrying a grip and confided-
to several boys who were standing noar
tho railroad station that he could give a
description of Hnffernans murderer

They Policeman Murray who
him as a suspicious person Murray

questioned tho prisoner both about his
knowledge of the murder and about him

lf but could get no information so he
locked the man up and went back on post

The Jail is a little oneatory wooden
structure and as tho police force of two
men had to bo on post no one watched It
Some time in the afternoon some one
brought the prisoner an axe and ho cut life
way out He hasnt seen since

Throe mfn who In tho jail
on a charge of intoxication did not try

out One of them said that the stranger
him ho was going to Paterson N J

The police of that city have asked
to look out for him

Clvr TALK TO SLEEP
A Harvard Man So Nenous That He Cant

Keep Awake
LOKO BRANCH X J June 21 Endicott-

C Allen a young Harvard graduate who
has been a patient nt the Monmouth

Hospital for tho past week unable to
speak or keep awake Is said to be suffering

nervousness caused by worry
His father lives In Boston Ho had

financial reverses and when young Allen
went to New York and became
to a month ago his nervous

temperament instead of causing wakeful
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Ho would sloop for two or three days at
tlmn

Ho was admitted to the J Hood Wright
Hospital In New York to undergo n minor
operation but it was never performed
The physicians ordered him to tho country-
A month ago he wont to Mlddletown near

Bank to live on n form where he re-
malnpd until n weok ago when on time
nrivic of Dr Edwin T Field a member-
of thin staff of the Monmouth Memorial
Hospital he was removed to tho hospital
here fur treatment-

At first tho hospital authorities were
inclined to treat case as something of a
joke hut ns time passed In-

stead of showing of improvement-
grew worse Threats were to put
the In water but they had no
effect on him

Ammonia was used to wakeful-
ness long enough to give him nourishment
hut oven of late When
aroused Allen says but word or two at a
time and falls back into slumber He told
the nurse yesterday when aroused that
he suffered no

They still hollovp that he may nxxiver and
within the next day or two a complete diag
nosis of his case will bo with a view
of giving treatment will restore him to

WALTER W WATROVS DEAD

Promoter or Sports MarrtSKS of Mrs
Walrous to Arohltret Hunt Recalled

Walter W Watrous of Garden CJty L I
who nearly three years ago was concerned
in the remarkable WatrousHunt separa-
tion and remarriage case died yesterday
at the Marlborough House
N J of diabetes after a short Illness
He was 43 Mr Watrous was In
business Co lum
ber dealers of this city

In September 1080 Richard H Hunt
the his wife separated
was soon after Mrs Hunt returned

where she had worked for
several weeks as a volunteer nurse Coin
cident with their separation came the an-
nouncement that Mrs Watrous
had separated In lose than two
Mrs was to Mr Hunt
Mr Watrous what
tho differences were him and his
wifeMr Watrous was prominent as a
moter of outdoor sports was a leading

in the Club was a
member of the Metropolitan and Racquet
clubs of this
of London
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NO SECOND PLACE FOR HANNA

MAKE TAKE IT THATS A
JOKE HE SAVS-

W It Isnt a Joke He Sam Those Who Are
Behind Such Talk Had Better Take
Another Subject Ha No White House
Ambitions Col Herrlnk out of It

CLEVELAND Ohio June 21 Recently
Senator Hanna and Col Myron T Horrlck
havo boon mentioned for the nomination
of VlcePrealdent on tho ticket with Roose-
velt next year Both have declined the
honor Senator Hanna Is not a candidate
and will not be a candidate for the Vice
Presidency of the United States More
over he will not accept tho nomination-
oven though it should come unsolicited
aa it did to Roosevelt In 1800

I dont want the place I dont want
the nomination My ambitions do not
He in tho direction of the White House
and nothing could Induce mo to alter my
determination in this matter said the
Senator today His eye flashed and he

his rane impatiently upon the floor
pizza of his lAke avenue home as

he spoke indicating clearly that ho
meant just what he

Col Hcrrick was also emphatic in his
reply to the question whether or not he
would be a candidate My only ambition
he said is to become Governor of Ohio
Having nominated on the Republican
ticket propose bending all my energies-
for the Immediate future in making my

canvass for the election
ExCongroMinsn Corliss of Michigan-

was one of tho loading Republicans who
first mentioned Senator hennas name In
connection wish the VlcePresldonoy Two
weolts ago jvhllo In Cleveland Mr Conies
6aid that Roosevelt and Hanna would not
only make on ideal combination so far as
tho administration of public affairs was
concerned but would mako a ticket that
would be absolutely invincible

After lauding President Roosevelt ha
paid Ills respects to the Senator by dsclar
ing him to be the Grand Old Man of
America Ho said that as a statesman
Senator Hanna was the equal of Glad
stone and peer of any statesman at home-
or abroad Mr Corliss wont on to say
that he appreciated the fact that Senator
Hanna would refuse the nomination

What of that lie asked at the time
Didnt Roosevelt refuse in loon and wasnt

it forced upon him In just this manner
will the nomination be forced upon Senator
Hanna He will be our next ViceProsl
dent whether he wants the place or not

Force me to do anything I dont want
to do said Senator Hanna when Inter-
viewed at lila home today Thats a joke
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isnt it I guess they had better take
another subject If they are going to pursue
those tactics

Time manner of Senator Henna as he
this statement was sufficient to con
the reporter that political state

makers would have a job on their
if they attempted to carry out the
suggestion

Isnt It a fact the Senator was asked
that President Roosevelt made similar

protests against the proposition
Yes it is was the reply but the differ-

ence is that even though they should go
so far as to nominate me against my will
Iwould refuse to accept it

When urged for a definite statement of
the rumor that he would be a candidate-
Col Horrick said

That matter came up just before the
Republican State Convention and I stated
my position very clearly at that time

My solo ambition is to be Governor of
Ohio I have no political ambitions in
any other direction I believe the discus-
sion anyhow is untimely It has always
been the programme to make no selection-
of a VicePresidential candidate until the
convention is called to order There are
few If any Instances where an avowed
candidate for this office ever occupied the
VicePresidents chair

VICEPItESlDECV A OPE RACE

Roosevelts Idea h Let tho heat Man Win
In the Convention
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¬

President Roosevelt expects to be at his
home in Oyster Bay on Saturday and from
that time until late in the fall Sagamore
Hill will be the mecca to which Republican
pilgrims will journey for consultation and
comfits The Presidents friends in New
York State and other States are to discuss
with him from time to time tho apprehended
situation in Washington next winter and
not the least of time problems will bo selec-
tion of the VicePresidential candidate to
run in harness with the President in the
national battle next year

It was stated yesterday that the Presi-
dent believes that the race for the
Presidential nomination should an
open race and for that that all the
candidates should go National
Convention next year and fight it out there
and let the heist man win At Intervals-
It Is expected additional candidates will
pop up and the moro the merrier as out
of the nick the convention in its wisdom
will select the strongest man

Another Interesting came out yes-
terday A Republican who has
recently talked with the President said
Some time since the President was rather

concerned aa to what New York State
would do next year That fooling has
now pasaed with him Ho believes with
all his heart that New York State his native

Is to In the Republican column
the President is jubilant

over the outlook all around His relations
with Senator Hanna are now most cordial
When the President and tho Senator met
at Mr Hennas home in Cleveland a little
over a week ago there was the best of good
fooling and you will tee from this time on
that the two men will become closer and
closer

While at Oyster Bay the President will
take up again It was said the matter of
selecting a candidate for president of the
New York Republican
While apparently there is no particular
hurry about it there is still an Inclination-
not to delay the selection than Is
absolutely necessary

Paul Lawrence Dnnbar Critically III-

CEICAOO June 21 Paul Lawrence Dun
bar the negro poet Is dangerously ill at
the of his mother In this city Dr

Williams who la attending him

attack of pneumonia con
ago his

condition is critical-
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CEO OOVLD COUSIN A SUICIDE

Sanford Northrop Once Manager of a
Gopld Property Shoots Himself

Sr Louis Mo June 21 Sanford North
rop aged 36 sont a bullet Into his brain this
morning dying Instantly Mr Northrop
killed himself while partly dressed In his
bedroom in the residence of William Clark
Kennerly 3731 Delmar boulevard he being
the guest of Mr Claudo Kennerly Ten

previous to the tragedy Claude
was In the room talking with Mr

Northrop who seemed in excellent spirits-
It Is supposed that when he drew out the

drawer of the dressing case and saw a
revolver therein lIe was seized with a sudden
impulse to put an end to his troubles These
were purely imaginary as he was financially
well off and his domestic relations were
most pleasant-

Mr Northrop until June was secretary
and manager of the American Refrigerator
Transit Company Gould property Then
a shakeup occurred his brother Reid
Northrop resigning tho presidency and
Sanford being let out

Tho Northrops canto here from Phila-
delphia their mother being a sister of time

wife of Jay Gould and consequently they
are first cousins of George and Helen Gould
Mrs Sanford Northrop and her nineyear-
old daughter havo been in Atlantic City
the past two or throe wcoks having closed
up their homo here while Mr Reid North-
rop Is touring Ireland

The Coroners Inquest was held at the
Kennorly residence tonight and the body
will be shipped to Philadelphia in the morn
Ing for

FELL FIFTYFEET ITO SVUITAY

Boy Slay lIe Front Injurlei Hald to Have
Tumbled From a Car

Elevenyearold Carl Locster of 973

Columbus avenue fell fifty feet from the
surface of the street to tho bottom of the
subway excavation In street

fifty feet east of Fifth last
It is thought that time boy lost his

climbing on tho fence around
although somo people In

the neighborhood said they
had seen him fall from a street car

Eugcno Fitzpatrick an elevator boy in
time Greek Hotel at SO Fortysecond-
street heard that the down there
and climbed down and got him out of the
mud at the bottom of the trench He
then carried him over to Perk avenue
and up the stone steps there to the street

The boy was unconscious and at tho
Flower Hospital where he was taken It
was said lest night that he wits likely to
die
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Several Curious Prank Cut by the Electric
Flashes

Conn June 21 Light
ning played curious pranks in this region
this afternoon Frank B Shade of Great
Hill near Plymouth had two beehives
broken up two young pigs and one calf
killed outright and Brother calf struck
by the same bolt The second call jumped
Into the air bellowing and apparently in
great pain scaled fences and stone
and finally after a run of 100 rods

ATE

wall

¬

to death over a twentyfoot
The house of George near Rey-

nolds Bridge was struck by lightning
this afternoon The bolt followed the
bricks in a downward course to time cellar
It burned hedclothlng singed the hair arid
otherwise painfully burned a litter of pup-
pies It went thence through a small book-
case seriously damaged nn old Blblo

a copy of Tom Palnos The of
and a dictionary From
wont Into Mr Nortons vegetable

garden and dug up one row of potatoes
nearly one hundred feet long

BLACKBCRX IS FOR 7OIMMY

Says the Capitalists Wouldnt Shrink From
Him as a Presidential Nominee

LEXINGTON Ky June 21 United States
Senator J C S Blackburn accompanied-
by his wife stopped over here today re

to his homo In Woodford

he a rest at home When
asked regarding the Democratic nominee
for Blackburn said

Gorman of Maryland appears to be the
man who Ho

to bfl tho choice of the people whom-
I have mot In Washington wo
would not encounter the which caused
tho capitalists to shrink from Mr

of capital
also In my opinion tho names of Clove
land and not be brought
prominently into the convention

FUNERAl TIMEX WRECKED

Plunce Down an ICnibankmcnt and One
Panencer Is Killed

SAN FRANCISCO June 21 A special
train which had carried a party to the
funeral of Warren Dutton at Tomales
Martin county was derailed this after
noon near and plunged down
a twelvofoot embankment of
San Frhncisco was killed and time seriously

ore Supremo Court
L James and niece

James Tunst ad of Marin R F Tilton
Walter S Branu J B Amen Mrs J J
Cook James E Fowler Dutton Jr
Dr R W Smith and wife
Mm P Lynch exSheriff Boncau of
Several of the injured may die

TAMMANY OFFENDS KlNflSf
When It Comes to Holdlnc lp a Bridge to

HnioKlyn Look Out
Brooklyn Democrats are not entirely

In sympathy with the Tammany policy of
holding up the Low improvement projects

tho fl500000 appropriation-
for the Manhattan Bridge over

Is to counsel with Loader Murphy and other
Tammany rulers such a policy
will cost Democrats
of votes In Moreover time Brook
lyn Democrats are afraid that the con-
tractors so conspicuous In the Tammany

will
Tammany Mayor should be chosen this

Mr Shovlln Is going to hU summer
home at Saratoga In a

SAID HE WAS J J COOOAN-

EXBoroach Presidents Namesake In a
nunaway

A man who told the polka that he was
James J Coogan was driving a highseated
elneln rig down Central Park West lost
evening when at 106th street time horto

ran He galloped down
the street and just before llilst street was
reached Mr Coojtan thrown out He
was not except for a few bruises

Policeman stopped tho horse
half a block further street Ono
of tho wheels of the carriage had been
smashed a collision

took a car home James J
is a former Borough Presi-

dent said last night that h been in no
runaway
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NEW SUBYAY STRIKE ORDERED-

PIPE CALKERS UNION TO
DESPITE A AGREEMENT

Its Helena Hail Sinned an Cnrterfaklnr
to Continue at Present Was If He
Couldnt Prove Prevailing Rate Higher

Doesnt Go C F V Angry
In the face of nn agreement signed last

week by is representatives with the Rapid
Transit Association the
Cnlkers Union passed a

yesterday declaring a strike In the
subway on July 1 if Its demand for an In-

crease of wages from 13 to 1350 a day Is not
granted

Under the agreement which is between
tho Rapid Transit committee of the Central
Federated Union find the subcontractors
on the subway and was signed by Dennis
Qulnlfcti on behalf of tho Pipe Calkera
Union this union was allowed until July
10 to show that 1350 a day is the prevailing-
rate of wages In the trade If It furnished
thin procftho new rate was to be paid and
If It tailed to do so the old rate of
under time agreement was to
the subway work ended

When Quintan made a report of tho action
of hln union to the Central Federated Union
yesterday seine of tho detonates wore sur-
prised tumid others wero indignant It was
evident that they have hind enough of
strikes for some time John J Palia of
the Pattern Makers Union who Is chair
man of the Central Federated Union com

which made time agreement de
action of Quinlan and or-

ganization that a striUu would
an violation of the agree-

ment which the union had permitted
lan to sign

The matter is very plain continued
Pause The
acting for his union stipulated ns plainly
as lw that he was to
10 to prove that time demanded wets
thin g rate In that the
old rate of wages was to continue

that speaking for his or-
ganization com what the union

a strike only in
subway but throughout if Its

were not July 1

Is the prevailing rote asked the
man you cant then carry
agreement

admitted that It would be hard
to bring that the demanded

prevailing rate he had
Instanced firms which paid this
rate and tho rapid transit contractors-
had no to him The other
delegates showed their dissatisfaction

their
Another said that there were too many
strikes on

This talk of strike strike strike Is tire
some remarked the chairman I warn

that if break the agreement the

the Federated Union
This statement was applauded and a

there bo sympathetic strikes he was
mistaken Tho then declared
the discussion ended

Earlier in the debate the delegate of the
Team Drivers Union made
an with the subway contractors

strike too PaUse said
of the complaints made that

union were Investigating
committee to bo rank line
that the uulons had far more
arbitration in the subway work than they
ever could have striking
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KAXSAS CALLS FOR MEN

28OOO Ilarvert Hands save
the Wheat Crop

TOPEKA Nan June 21 State Employ-
ment Agent Gfrow said tonight that the
saving of the 00000000 bushel wheat crop
in Kansas is a grave question He hiss
issued call after call for harvest hands
hut his efforts are fruitless
Twentynine counties in the great wheat
belt will in ton days need the of
23000 moro men for the harvest than Kan-
sas can supply These men must come
front States further east

Chicago and New York could furnish
throe alone for more than that number
are idle in these cities he but they
will not come to Kansas 2 a day
and board They seem to prefer idleness
and strikes

The formers cannot get binding
twine plant in the penitentiary-
Is working night and day to furnish twine
below the trust prices but it cannot supply
the demand Today the Santa W and
Rock Island railroads each brought 100
mon from Chicago free to work on the re-

pair of bridges and disabled tracks As
soon as they arrived at Newton nnd UoPher
son in the wheat belt they abandoned the
trains nnd scattered through the country-
to accept higher wages from tho
faimers-

AVAL MILITIAMEN THE BAY

Six of Them Housed by the Capsizing of a
Illi and Mainsail nat

A S Haviland boatswains mate F M
WaIler gun captain and M M Fisher
R R Requin S W Stuart and Hugo Ber-
man all of tho Second Battalion Naval
Militia went sailing in the upper bay yes-
terday morning in a jib and mainsail craft
of whaleboat model The expert at the
main sheet had mado it too secure and when
a squall hit the he couldnt ease off in
a and

Capt James A brad ley of the revenue
cutter Hudson returning from Quarantine

with six militiamen
waving disengaged for and

a mile
and a half off the Brooklyn

The a and took the
six aboard Then the sailboat-
was righted hailed out and towed to the
foot of street South
where tho rnilltininen drenched but cheer-
ful were lauded

ROIIERT HlNTER QUITS

As Head Worker or the University Settle-
ment J n Reynolds niiitnrd

Robert hunter who recently married
Miss Stokes lion resigned as head worker
of the University Settlement Two months
ago Mr Hunter sent in his resignation to
the governing body of tho Settlement and
at tho same time ills brotherinlaw J U

Stokes ietlcn l from the council
The council asked Mr Hunter U withdraw
hU resignation and him as head

understanding
engagement might by either

oa notice Mr
In now in on life wedding journey
His second resignation

the U in search of a man
for the place Mr Hunter was the successor
of Reynolds who
become secretary The difference
in the are by Mr Hun
tars friends to Secretary ln
fluonce
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